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~~~i NEW SlJ1IS foR vriuNG MEN

DO YOU U:NOW?

L One young man who lives dow:]

-

town is beginning to make regular 1
pilgrimages to the hill-that is, al-:
most on the hill. He stops about I
a block from the top.
l

$J5

tO

•

•

$32.50 fhe Suits

OXFORDS IN NOBBY RED $5.50 TO $10.00
SEE OUB WlNDOWS.

DRS. TULL & BAKES
Spec.ialists
Eye, Ear, N08tl and Throat.
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369,

The 'fellow who says he is through
with women?
That the track-meet is 'the next
interesting event in the calendar?
The cousin of Ada Roach-Etta
Fish?
That spring fever and mosquitos
are upon us?
The girl in the dorm who received
the diamond ring through the mail
this week?
The definition of a kiss?
Al\IERICANS }fiX

.

.

.

Miss E'thel Hirby has discontinued
her school work.

..

220 W. Gold Ave.

BEBBER
THE OPTICIAN

I
I

I

1.

Dentist
'Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g.
Phone 864
210¥.! W. Cent.

1
I

•

FEE'S Gandy Store

8a~eball, Track, Tennis and Kodak Supplies
AT

0. A. MA"rSON

•
USE ....

~.

E. P. FLOUR

tives of similar organizations was
recently held under the presidency
of Professor Henri Bergson, and it
seems likely that all efforts will' be
centralized and ·so i!'ar as possible LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

threatened to become almost a chaos
of individual offers of hospitality on
the part of French towards Americans in service, there has been developed something approaching an
effective organization. The "Comite
des French Homes," whose honorary president is Madame Ia Marechale Joffre, and whoEe active head
is Madame de Billy, wife of one of
the most prominent members of the
Tardiue commission, has been in frequent consultation with the officers
of the Union as to plans for hospitality towards Americans in service
in the provinces. It is concerned
with the entertainment of men sta-

unified. One section of the work of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - French hospitality has been organized under the title ' 'R ecep t'Ions OERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Parisiennes," in conduct of Ma d arne
VARIOUS SIZES
CEBBILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Borel. This has arranged numerous
musicales, teas, receptions and othet:
LIME
OOKE
social gatherings, at which the UniPhone 91
versity Union has been largely represented.
Professor Vibbert has MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
been chiefly responsible for extend:- ------------·----~-----------------
ing personal invitations to various
coll'ege men resident at the Union
and for insuring their participation
in the various functions arranged in
SINGER POCKET Blt.LIARD PARLOR
their honor. It is impossible to do
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
more than to summarize these nu- J
Johnson.'& Candy
merous manifestations of hospitality
Taxi
Phone 600
shown by the French towards Americans in service, and in particular towards our guests at the Union. But
the Union has rapidly become an important center fol' the development
of social relations between French
..The N. M.
R.
and Americans. To a very unusual
~p~~~~
~
Q
'
•
extent, French homes and households have welcomed our college
Figure with Us on any of Your School Printing
men, and the traditional reserve of
PROGRAMS, PI"ACARDS, INVITATIONS, E'I'O.
the French foyer has yielded' largely
to a generous and open hospitality . . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - which is everywhere an object of -~-_:_--------~--------------·~-----
comment.

4:18 N. FIRST STREET

HAHN COAL CO.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

I
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I
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~eekly"

Alb·r··111ht

Anderson Inc

(To be concluded next week)

plans for hospitality toward·s our
"Ohrlstmas was created for chtlmen in service.
dren," declares n contemporary. It Is
The joint meeting of the "Comlte quite plain that it was not arranged
.des French Homes" and representa- • exclusively for the benefit of father.

reau of information and registration,
Will be open from 9 : 3 0 a. m. to 5 p.
m. (Saturday till 1 p. m.). A d uplicate file of al'I registrations in the
Paris
office will be kept here. The
Fa.culty Jjowers "Numbel' of Hours President Richltt•llson Posts Notice of
Amerh•an
University
Union
Lays.
P.ar.
office
Will be in charge of Professor
\V ork Which a Student May
Meeting to Elect Athletic AssocJaticnlar Stl•ees Upon Its London
1J. W. Cunliffe, of Columbus UniverCat•ry, aml Raises En- '·
tion 01ficm•s, and to Remedy Error
Bt•anches. Calls Attention oi'
1 sity, who has been appoJriteii Director
in Last Election.
trance Requirements.
All College ~feu.
1of the London branch of the Union.
'£he American University Union in jl
Hotel Headquarters.
At a mee-ting of the faculty held
Election of officers for the ath
Wednesday, it was d'ecided that here- Ietic association will be the chief bus- Europe asks the attention of an · Excellent hotel arrangements have
after a student must offer at least iness of the student body meeting American college men, especially of been s€\cured, at recl'uced rates, for all
those in active war service, to the American college men, at the St.
fourteen units of work instead of called for Friday, May 31, at 12:3 0
plans for the development _of its Lon- James's Palace Hotel, Bi1ry street..
thirteen in order to have the classi- o'clock in Rodey hall. Don Richard· '£his hotel is admirabl'Y 'situated near·
fication of a freshman and a student/ ~on, ~resident of the· student body don branch.
~[emllet•ship
ami Ptn·.posc of Union./ Piccadilly Circus and not far from
must offe·r at least fifteen units to be Issued the call.
More than one hundred universi- the Union office at 16 Pall Mall E'ast.
'entered without a condition, which isl/ It is necessary, according to the
ties and colleges in the United States A large writing and rea(ling room and
the same as before. In case four- 1 constitution of the athl'etic associa<including West Point and Annapolis, lounge on the ground floor is reserved
teen units are offered, the student tion, that, nominations for officers,
have now officially joined the Amer- for the exclusive use of members of
can easily take the additional work signed by five University students
ican Vniversity Union in Europe and the Union. Rooms may' also be had
to make up the one unit of condition be posted on the bulletin board seven
contribute to its financial support.'I at hotels near by under the same
before the end of the first year and days in advance of the election. This
The honorary patrons are, in the management. The restaurant of the
at the same time cany the regular makes it necessary that all nominaUnited States, the secretary of war' St. James's Palace Hotel is open at·
freshman work.
tions be posted by looon Friday, May and the Secretary of Navy, and, in spe'Cial rates to members of the UuIt was also agreed that 186 credit 24.
Europe, the American ambassadors ion, whether or not they occupy
hours shall be required for graduaOne nomination, that of Chester to Great Britain, France and' Italy, rooms. The St..James's Palace Hotel
tion, based on M qual'ity of work. As Boldt, for president of the association and General Pershing. Its work has will thus become a convenient and
in the past, rewards will be given for has been posted. The o'ffices to be been developed in entire accord with attractive center for all American colwork above the· quality of M, by re- filled are those of president, vice- that of the American Red Cross and lege men in London.
quiring less number of hours for president and' secretar:~-.
Y. M. C. A. Its general obpect is "to
Oxford and Cambridge.
graduation. Also a penalty will be exDue to an error in balloting the meet the needs of American unh·e·rOxford and Cambr!dge Universi-.
acted from those who do a quality of assistant editor of the Weeldy and sity and col!'ege men and their friends ties have appointed representative
work less than M. It is understood three associates must be re-elected or Who are in Europe for military or committees of hospitality to encourthat M is given for work of medium others elected in their places. The othe·r se•rvice in the cause of the al- age visits to' them by American colgrade.
These rewards and' penal- error was not discovered until' after lies." Its central headquarters are lege men. An unusual opportunity
ties arc as follows:
the election was ovel'.
the Royal Palace Hotel, 8 rue de is thus.given to see the. English uniRichelieu, Paris, of which it has ex- varsities under the most favorable
One credit hour reward for 15
elusive use, and at which upwards of conditions. Members of the Americredit hours on S quality.
CONCEB'l' FOB UED 5,000 American college men have al- can University Union who wish to
One credit hour reward for 30
CROSS.
ready been registered. The union avail themselves of the privilege may
credit hours of G quality.
offers its privileges freely to men of do so by arrangement with the direcOne credit hour penalty for 15
Prof. Stanley Seder has recently all coll'eges in the United States, tor of the London branch of the
credit hours of W qu~tlity.
announced a benefit concert for tire whether graduates or not.
Union.
This plan will work out so that a local Red Cross which will be given London American University Dinner.
Registration.
M student carrying the a full amount at the high school, Monday evening,
On March 14, 1918, an American
All American college men in Great
of work allowed will be able to fin- June 3. An all-University program University dinner was held at the Britain are urged to register, either
ish in 12 quarters. A student doing will be given, and wiU undoubtedly (_Jriterion restaurant, London, at in person or by mail, their name, col'S work will be able to finish in a quar· serve to acquaint the Albuquerque which Lord Bryce was the guest of lege and class, degree, (if any), and
ter less time.
public still further with the quality honor. There wc..re present 167 men, European mail add1·ess. Registration
The rule was also made that all of work done on the hill.
representing 51 different American blanks may be had on application to
regular stud·ents will' be required to
Prof. Seder will play a program of universities and colleges. At that the London office.
take at least' twelve hours of work piano numbers by Chopin and Liszt, time the dinner committee, Mr. Lewis
Hotel Rese1•vations and Inquiries.
and that the maximum amount shall including the great B flat minor so- P. Sheldon (Yale', Mr. Robert Grant,
Applications for rooms should be
be sixteen hours. On petition this nata of Chopin, containing the Fun- Jr. (Harvard\ and Mr. Lawrence L. addressed direct to the St. James's
maximum of sixteen hours may be eral march. Misses Hortense Swit- Tweedy (Princeton), were elected' as Palace Hotel, Bury street (Telegrams
increased to eighteen hours, if the zer, Grace Stortz and Estelle Harris the London advisory council of the "Suppings, London").
committee and the faculty think that win appear on the program in vocal American University Union, with
Inquiries, except as to hotel reserthe past worlr of the student and the numbers. The Women's Panhellenic power to' add to their number. In vations, should be addressed to the
circumstances justify the increase in is taking charge of arrangements and consultation with them the officers Director of the London branch of the
worlc.
their success in );Jutting on the cab· of the Union have made the follo.w- American University Union, 16 Pa1J
One other important rule was aret several months ago all'gurs wel! ing arrangements to develop the work Mall East, Lond'on, S. W. 1.
adopted to encourage the feeling that for the success of this venture.
of the Union in England.
The purpose of the American Unigraduate work in the university shall
On Thursday night, .Tune 13th will
London Oi.ftce.
versity Union in Europe is to serve
stand for the earnest pursuit of some be the annual commencement concert,
In September, 1917, through the ef-: in every way the interests of men
line of study, ilt a scholarly and cred- for which a splendid program is be- forts of Messrs. Sheldon, <!l:rant and from any College in the United States.
itable manner. This is the rule that ing arranged, which will be an- Tweedy, and with the generous co-op- who, Whether graduates or not, an1
states that admission to the graduate nounced soon.
eration of Mr. Henry King Smith of regarded as members of the UniOJJ.
school does not imply admission t
j the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, AU American college men are te·
the candidacy for an advanced degree
Miss Lillian Spickard will leave in a London branch office of the Union quested to co-operate promptly w1f b
and gives no right or cl'aim to sue!• a few days for her home in Nashv1lle, was opened at 16, Pall Man East, the director of the London branch oJ.
admission. The l':ights to take the Tenn.
Lond'On, S. W. 1. About 200 Amer- the Union in order to render its wo11t
final or degree examinations shall rest
·
lean college men have already reg- effeCtlYf.
with the faculty and the committees 11ast few years. The work of the ur istered there. Through the courte- GEORG-E HENRY NETTLETON,
of the faeulty,
1 varsity is now recognized throughout sy of the Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.,
Director of the- American UniV!!l·
It is necessary that these changes I the country and this is one of th( the entire first floor has now been
sity Union in Europe,
come with the highe1• standard's of most satisfactory features to those / given over to the Union. A large
other universities, in 'tirder that the who want to do graduate or under.. / Writing and reading room, plentifully
Miss Thelma Reagan and M1eo:
University of New Mexico shall main-, graduate work in other schoors after 1 supplied with American newspapers
Keene
lta.ve moved from the annex t(,
tain the high standards set in the ' leaving New MexH·u
and periodicals, together With a buthe dormitory,
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COe

Not E•peclally for Father.
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S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

We PatrOQize Those Who Patronize Us
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FRENCH HOSPITALITY.
(c) On. the social side of its life
the union has met recognition hardly
less marked than that accorded' it on
its educational' side. From what

tionecl at various camps and military
centers, and especially of men on
leave.
At variou.s places such as
Pau and Grenoble, provincial committees have al'ready been organized, and others are rapidly being
formed at Tours and elsewhere
throughout France. On account of
the magniture of the question of
"permissions" for the American
army, the Union felt itself unable to
act as the official bureau or clearing house for the entire work of the
committe, but th~e executive committee of the Union is endeavoring
to aid in every possible way the
French committees in its generous

(
f

DR. H. J. DAVIS

Phone 446

1

Prof. \Veese is looking for men
to act as officials for the track m~et.
Anyone who is will'ing to. act i~ that I
capacity will please notify h1m at
I
once.
The University is this week mailing out some 2,000 l:!ulletlins describing the courses of study which
will be offered the summer quarter.

!

-------------------
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I

I

Leave work at Earl's 'Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

CITIZENS BANI( BUILDING

WELL WITH FR·ENCHI The student body dance which was
(The third installment of the re-. to have been held in Rodey Hall
port concerning the activities of the last week was postponed until Sat-·
University 'Union in France.)
urday night of this week.

'

CITY CLEANERS
I DUKE
HATTERS AND DYERS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MAY 2.2 1918

SIXTEfN HOURS IS
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
LONDON BRANCH Of
TO BE MAXIMUM
'fRIDAY, MAY 31
UNION .DfVELOPED

--------------------------------------------Doctors Directory
Kistler-Collister Co.

tober?
--~·
About the fudge-party, which
Has anyone heard if any high
came to a sudd'en and violent end?
school fellow fell in love with one
The girl who went to dinner with
of the principals in "Up In the Air?"
three men?
One of the Varsity boys went to the
The book-worm?
high school play the other night and
The prophecy which is about to
fell in love with their leading lady,
be fulfilled?
and' we would like to get it back
The girl who is thinking of tak- ·
th
~ em.
.
ing the fatal step?
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1

U. N. M. WEEKLY

,,.
'

TO BE.•

.

INFORMAL THIS YEAR,
Mexico
.I
.
Published every Tueaday through·' Univet•sity Aba~1don~ . 11'0l'Jltal Com•
out the College Year by the Students)
meuc?mCJlt J•,xercl!les. Many of
of the University of New Mexico.
/
SelllOrs Have Ah·eailY Loft.
Albuquerqu~, N~w

--

.... _

-·--

-

I

lot!bsct•iptiou Pt"ice, 50 Ceut':i a Yearl

In accordance- With

the

policy

Single Copies,
5 Cents.
Advance.
I which the
war bas brought
forward
_ __:_..::::.._in__:~--:::-::::--:----:-'7:-J-that
of simplifying
wherever
posEnte';'ed i~ the Post Office i.n Albu- sible-tb.e University commencement.
querque New Mexico, February 11,
1
this year will be very informal. The
19 0,j, ~~ ~econd class matter.
· Hammond.
.
·, .. Edt.tor m
. Ch'
f commencement committee, composed
Ernest
. 1e
.
·
1'
11
.
Society
Editor
of
Dr.
John
D.
Clark
and Dr. D. B.
Lo mse ,e
, -· ·· · · · .
1
J. M. Scruggs , ..•...... Bus. Mgr, \Mitchell, announced this plan last
-------=-:-:-:::::--:-:--:-:::-:-:::-week. The plan is the result of much
1
WEDNESDAY, !\JAY 22, 1918.
investigatio nand consultation by the
i commit tee.
.
GIVE TO THE UED CROSS

l

..,

1"•,'

i

1 There

wil1 be no baccalaureate or

· a cond't'
If hell 1s
1 ton i n w h"ch
1
a 11 ,J class day exercises as in former years
.
·
·
t
th
1
and
the
commencement
exercises
that we holtl as tdea1 1s no ,
en 1
Sherman '.s d e r·1111•t·1011 of w a.1 1·s , fOJ'I proper will. be as simple as it is pos-.
··
f
t
~·lir bel'eve · sible to make them. There will be

1
· most oto us
. t ue,
the
. b,.11 te now we I :no outside speaker,' but only the presympathy
be· acorrec
vn·
must seek to it1jure an d· t o woun d ; sentation of diplomas and the award·
we have been taught that it is Wrong' ing of degrees by President David R.
afterto 1till and, for the present, we are 111 Boyd. 'fhis will be held on the
•
•
'
·noon
of
June
14. Final exammabons
the business of killing; we have 1
for seniors will be held June 12 and
cherished the ideal of universal brotll-1
.
to
erltood yet are forced f or a t 1me,
think of
' our enemies as beasts an<l
'l'he committee has taken into consideration
the plan to disc(lntinue al·
demons. Individually, we ha\•e stoo d!
·
f together the usual' commencement exfor life, liberty and the pm·suit o 1'
.
•
ercises, and: to issue diplomas at the
happiness, but ·now we t·eailze thatt
·
·
tend
of
each
quarter.
we have a pre-eminent right to none 1
. I Many of the members of the senior
Of these.' It is no wonder that, 111'
·
.
! class have already finished their
che midst of these brol~:en ideals, we
.
·
of the famous gen·:I course and either gone home or have
echo the words

·

·. I

113.

--Bank At--The First National Bank of Albuquerque
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4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Albuquerque, N. M.
PAYS 4 'io ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, UECEIVED FIWM ,1.0() UP
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STATE NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUfRQUE, N. M.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
L'IEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.

WI: SOLICIT YOUR DUSINI:SS
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New Mexico S Largest Department Store
1
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Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself
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AND CENTRAl..·

•CHANGE OF GUO'l'TO'S
abottt it; for, as he ilaid, "When I'm ooooooooOOOOOOOOOOooOOOOooooooooo>OOooooooooooooooooooo
.
POLICY EVOKES COMMENT.
broke I'm not spending my money."
A!SrJ~IME
...
Mr. Ralf Goul'd, on the other _hand, f
. . --- .
. .
''All. wholesalers have
raised their
.
Thursday, May 23
prices and are demartding cash for stated that he was heartily opposed
Sunday-Monday, May 26-27
'
DOUG.l<'AIRBANI\:8
.goods. In order to buy the things to s1.:ch methods: "I think h<> is ju ~t 0
Jane and Uatllerine Lee
0
"Manhattan
Madness."
our patrons want, we m uat pay cash trying to make himself a man of al'. 0
"THE AMERICAN BUDS."
Friday-Saturday, May 24.25
for them. If we in turn d'o not de- fluence,'' he saiq, ·simply taking adTuesday. Wednesday, May 28·29
· Thomas H. Ince presents
mand cash when they are sold, we are vrontage of his 1 n;;ition to :;:tick it
Louise Glaum ill
"ZEPPELIN'S
LAST
RAID."
"ALIEN
ENEMY."
left in the hole. Therefore we are to such high-handed methods." And
'boooooooooaoooooooo
o
forced to put our business on a strict· Donovan Richardson comment:> thus:
J;y cash basis."
"It is a 'dal'n poor .idea, for most of
-- .
... -·
-The above authorized statement by the time I don't have any money. It
Mr. Bryon Jjl. Morris, manager of the Is a well-lmown fact that college fel·
(~lothing
University Grotto, explains the cause lows have mone.y only once a month!'
for the recent notice given by Mr.
YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALTIES
'fhe Iadif's of :Holwna seem to be
·overstreet, owner of the store, that(httle d1sturbed by the change. M1Rs
Society Brand ClotheS,
no accounts would be run arter May 1Frances Bear characterized ft as a
Styl~lll$
1 and $21 Clothes
15th, but all goods would be sold for ''VflrY good plan, for probabfy he
cash only.
wonldn't get it in any other way,"
"We do not doubt that our })atrons 1and Miss Edith BoeHner said it begau
To a good many the change maltes
will' pay their bills," said Mr. Morris.! to look as if Overstreet "had an eye
no difference at all, as they ;were not
"They have done so 1n the past, and, for business."
Miss Clara Bursum
we do not fear tliat they will refuse took the matter a little more serious- benefited by credit before. As "Dog.
to do sd in the future. But this is a ly. "I d'on't think he ought to worry gie" Hoffman said, "It doesn't !fialte
strictly business proposition, which about collecting it," she Said. "We a d - - bit of difference to me; my
must be met in a businesslike way. are all honest."
Phone 75
nredit isn't good anyway."
209 N. 2nd
We believe that we can give our cus•
tomers better service if we sell for 1
cash only, and' that the plan will be
of mutual benefit."
I
WHEN YOU WANT,
1
University students are divided in
DRUGS, STATIONERY
their opi~ions as to whether the Grot~ OR SUNDRIES ~ ·
to will continue to enjoy its form<.,
liberal patronage. Some think that
ter as before, while others contend
Second and. Gold Avel!.
F,RBI!
DEUVERYALL
PARTS OF CITY
as much wilr be spent over the coun· j
THE RED CROSS HAS HELPED WHERE GOVthat, without the ease of being able
ERNMENTS WERE. HELPLESS.
to "charge it," one will be mm·e careful of his expenditures. They say
that a person does not at>!vays have
The avalanche of refugees that building, an of whlcb in a fortnight
swept
into Paris from the north of were started on their Way toward new
small change with him, and that if he
cannot buy a thing and let it be put ou France bad been the despair of the apartments, rooms and sleeping wards.
Pl!iTURE FRAMING 1\ SPE61ALT\'
clvll authorities, These homeless,
we here at home who associate the
his account, it will not be bought.
stunned people were a new respons1214 W Gold Ave.
"It is poor business for Over- b1I!ty to be added to the thousands of great Red Cross movement wltb bandPhone 442
ages and white gowned nurses must
-street," said 1vh: Allen Papen When 1 wounded men that came steadily from lose
this old illusion In the light ot a
asked if he thought the new policy I the shll.mbles of the west front.
thousand other works tor humanity.
Paris Is. an old city. It was not
was good for the trade, "for the felIn this case we see the Red Cross
ready to take in its neighbors' chll· .first as diplomats convincing the clvll
lows won't eat so mttch if they can't dren. Its population was already a authorities of Paris as to tbelr ablllty
run accounts. But it's good for the tight fit. So It made the best of Its to retnedy the situation, then a~
fell'ows, in that it helps them to save poor hospitality by oft:ering up its gar· architects remodeling buildings, chang.
&07 W. Central Ave.
money. If they are permitted to run rets. New bullding construction seem· tug bu!lding plans, hiring labor gath·
Phone 61!3
accounts, they have bills at tbe end ed Impossible. Men were scarce, The ered by themselves from the ex-solmechanic was either manning the diery and the o!der man, au the while
ot each month for from ten to twenty trenches or fighting the fight in the worltiug under every imaginable hand·
dollars; bttt if they have to pay cash. war :(actorles. Paris was distracted.
leap, while Father Time cried, "Get U
they won't have the money, and con·
lt is wonderful indeed how nobly done, get lt done."
I
EATS AND SWEETS
.I
.sequently can't spend it."
Paris tried to meet this' condition,
at
So out of tlte garrets came these deMr. Cristy and Mr. Sharp believe And it Is remarkable how Paris met It spalrlrtg people to find new hope It
that Mr. Overstreet adopted a good • With the aid of our own Red Cross. clean homes, to get new cheer out o1
l Unhampered by red tape or precedent,
Second an.d Ceutral
policy, by which he will be oeuefittell ~ otll' Red Cross put on overalls and sheer bodily comfort and fresh courage to a:gain take up tlie great trus1
Grimshaw
·wants To See You.
in ths long run. Mr. Buchly said, "It 1 jUi:npei·, carried the hod, became archl· that France has kept so well-"to carwill be mighty hard on me, but I teet, engineer and contractor and went ry on.'' It is not strange that our
think Overstreet is showing a gleam into the building of homes. Here was French brothers believe In your own
of intelligence in adopting the plan.'' 11 church lot that lay vacant i here an Red Cross just a little more than you
"I thinlc he has shown a little sense," untlnlshed hospital : there a worn out do. But should this be?
'l'ns l\1:r. Chester Boldt's commE'nt.
Perkins Patton was very entb11siastic -------- ----·-----------------------------------~--~----
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Strong Broso

.
t It'
It isn't any trouble at all to think of the thmgs. you, wan ·
s
how to get them that causes most of the worry. Thera s the comfo~table home, mon,ey for old age, means to educate. yo_ur childl'en,.
• vacation trip and a tohusand an d one _o th er th tnbs
"' th a t come
that
.
crowding up the minute you think of the thmgs you want. A httle
· tb b st start you can make It will
savings account at our ban1c 1s
e e
·
.
grow. The funds are safe. Some day some. of the things you want
wlll be yours i£ you work, save and bank Wtth us.

BARBER SHOPS
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The American Trust and Savings Hank

Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45
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JUST SECURED THE AGENq

I

.,
I Rose n~ald
Brother s

g
P
8

,:first ~abing~ ~ank anb ~rust (to.

M.MfiNDELL

I

i

Thi$ is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come
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UNDERTAKERS

STRETCHING PARIS TO
MEET THE NEEDS OF FRANCE

!.:================================
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I
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ALBUQUERQUE

] entered' into some sort o~ war wqrk.
CITIZENS B.\.Nli.. OF ALBUQUERQUB
h
f th. . Plans, however, are bemg made to
"The Bank ol' Pernsonal Se1-vice''
5 0
• h
But moviltg, in the d·ept
1 hold the initiation of elected seniors
hell ill a bit ·ofl heaven,. the .WhlC IS J into the honor fraternity of Phi Kan- -------~------·
all the m~:·C" he~v~nly for Its black 1pa Phi, the date of which will be ancontrast. . Allevtatmg sorro':, shel·' nounced. later. Seniors who Will be
taring the homeless, mothermg the l eligible .for the fraternitJ' will be anorphan, healing the wounded,• car- 1
.
.
.
ing· for the dymg,
with
eye ahlte
to nounced soon.
LEADERS lN CLOTIDNG AND FURNISHlNGS,
friend or foe, the RED CROSS and DO YOU KNOWM,MANDELL
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
the RED CROSS alone, uphh.olhds ~nd I T.he girt who hung crepe on his
1>reserves in war those 1g aims 1 • t
th" " elt?
.
b ' p1c ure 1s '' e .
Whlch we hope through. war may eThe girr who got up at midnight t -.;-e-.;-;-;-;-;-. I I. I .....
com·a permanent. That the Red Cross
.
h
clean her room 9.
nurses will care tenderly for t e enThe former Varsity girl Who i!
1\ll\IE. l'l•'BIJ, FUOXT J,ACI~ commTS
erny aviator: who a few minutes be- wearing his frat pin while he is away?
Greatest fo•· St3·1e and l~'.it.
fore, attempted to .dest;~Y thteirt:os-! That she is Irisn through' and
pital is especially msPinng o
ose 1
?
t
d
1 .1 J through.
of us who fear tha ' un er s mi ar
The boy who says that it's all off?
;;
.,
FREE
circumsta~ces, W& could not show the J The girl who affects the baby lisp
same spint of love a'ld restraint.
ith it?
.
. •
and gets away w
.
Surely, amid the d'estr~~:ton t a~~
The people who arrived .at the narty
devastation of war, we w
no e •just in time to eat?
·
this one remaining exponent o: n~uAll about Winifred?
FlT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
trality and hum. anitv fail. Behev.mg
h .
IY' f lli g
• hell or war as
The chap w o IS sure
a n
in the necessity of the
NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
the only means by which our ideals from grace?
Phone 198
may be saVlld, certainlY, we will sup· school?
The
seemingly
very
dignified
girl
port the agency which maintains them
who isn't dignified at all?
during war.
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
The most conser
'Those of us who subscribed to the
White ll11ephant and Stru-ges Hotel
The Varsity girt Who asked the
Patriots War Work Fund will not
be CALLED UPON td eontribute to Mesopotamian at the Chautauqua
the second $100,000,000 Red Cross he was married?
The girl who says she is gett~ng
Relief Fund, but as others giv-e we
106 S. Second
106 W. Central
shatl want to give again. We have tired of the man?
About the un.ltuown party?
sacrificed to make posible our share
Wo Solicit the University Trade
The
downtown girl who is growirt the awfulness of war. Let us make
Lcttvc U'. N. ~I. Work at
great~r sac;rifices for its IIJ . eroiful ing more attractive every day?
'l'he girls who made such hits in
Earl's Grotto.
side.
Roswell
when
there
with
"Up
in
the
••Not Our Business."
SRUL'L. & SEVER
PROF. WORCESTER.
Air.;;
A
story
is told of n little girl who,
11 East Central Ave.
In
her
evening
prayer, told of a child
The IoVin' ti'io?
Little Dorothy's uncres are both at
she had seen in the street that dny.
The person who holds the record
the war and she has a great admira"lio
was rnggell and I guess he was
tlou for soldiers. The other day in for saying "catty" things?
cold," prnyod the little worshiper, "but
The girl who reminds us of the
a crowded street car she was sitting
that isn't any of oUL' business, is it1"
on lwr mother's lap when a wounded spring-she is so fresh and· green?
'l'hat ia the attitude of some people nt
soldim• entered. DorothY slipped im•
The boy who is fast losi11g his repChristmas time. l'hey do not seem to
utation and how?
mediately to the floor.
t•cnllze that it ls their business to look
out for any outside t1lell,' own happy
"Here, Soldy,'' she offered, "you
The girl who received a "kiss from
little circle, nnd such miss the best ot
Franca"?
cau sit on n1amma's lap."
the day of days.-· Girl'S Compunlon.
'
eral.

.
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Pappe's Bakery

,.

l

Grimshaw's

I

Wm. Chaplin

Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers

'I'ne house fly is a modest cuss,
:He tl.ever seeks for fame,
He has no bus'ness in the sop,
But he gets there just the same.

TWICE lJAILY SERVICE
•ln at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 :P• m. same day
In at 5:oo 1'• m., out 1:qo p.m. following day
NO WORK PIN1SHED ON SUNDAY

HANNA & HANNA
Master P1otofiruphers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEE[)

YOU CAN

GE.T IT AT

MATSON'S TOO

-Jom·naz

l

.A:, M. A.

-------

RANI( INJUSTICE.
"Now, my son," said the conscien! tious father, "tell me why I punished
you."
j "That's it," blubbered' the boy in·
clignantly. "First You pounded the
life out of me, an' now you don't

j

I.

'

Dealer Jn

SU1tFJ 'l'l-I!NG.

',

c1ttL ROYAL PHARMACY,

I

81-IOES
----------------~--------

TYPEWRITERS
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Exclusive dealers Of the Royal
Typewriters (used by U. N. M.).
.Allntquex•que TYPewriter lJJxchange
Phone 914,
122 S. Fourth St.

David's Candy Store
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SOCIETY
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LOCALS ·
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"HONOR. DROSS"
Rl1ea Mitchell.
'J:lnll's<lay May 28
"WlTIIOUT HONOR"
Alf1•ed \Vhitmau
.
. ·· '
:Friday, May 24

"1'HE GREA·T· ADVENTURE''
Bessie !Jove.
Sunday, May 26
"THE EAGLE'S E.l"E"
Monday, May 27
"WOMAN IN WBIT.E"
Flot•ence La Badie
~!DRGT. BJCJ~S ~Himself)
Tuesday-Wednesday, Jrf.ay 28-29
Ihree Reels of \\ at• F. Hml>,
. "ASHES OF JrOPE,''
00000¢00t000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Ivy L. Lay who has had'
SIGMa OID DANCE.
---charge of the Anne:x: to the girl's ~
1
'
The Sigma Chi gave another one of .dormitory, left last week for San An- .
their delightfully informal dances at tonio, Te:x:as. Illness of ,her brother i
the fraternitY house on last Saturday cal'led Miss Lay away.
the•
.
night. Besides the members a large
Hugh Cooper, who enlisted in
Doctors Directory
number of invited guests we.re prescoast
artillery
of
the
regular
army,
ent. Delicioull punch prepared by
one of the "fair" guests was served left Monday night for El Paso. :From
PHONE 283
throughout the evening, and a most there, he will probably be sent to
DRS. TULL & BAKES
some
coast
town
for
further
training.
enjoyable evening was reported by
Spec.ia.lists
all of the guests. The committee in
313,
315
West
Central
Avenue
:Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
charge of arrang·ements was RaY
Joe. McCanna of the c1ass of '17,
Walker and Dwight McClure, The enl'isted in the naval reserves last
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.
invited guests were·. Misses Ruth week. After an examination in El
'rompkins, EsteUe Harris, Jennie Paso, Joe returned· to Albuquerque
Standley, Maurine Reagan, Grace to await a call to service. At the
HATTERS AND DYERS
Stortz, Frances Bear, Edith BoeHner, time of his enlistment, Joe was payLeave work at Earl's Grotto and
Louise Bell, Dorothy Ohmort, Ann ing teller of the State National bank.
Ladies' Dormitory •
Dentist
Harris, Le Clair Cavanaugh, Thelma
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
Miss
Louise
Lowber
left
Tuesday
Rooms
1
&
2, W, 0. W. Bld'g.
Reagan, Louise Dadey, Margaret
210%
W.
Cent.
Phone 864
for
Washington,
D.
C.,
where
she
will
Turner, Irene Seward, Viola Herkenhoff, Bettie Kliesdorf, Bell Barton, enter government '\Yo~·k. Miss I~ow
ber iS'" the third University girl to J-------E-----E--R----~
Dorothy Bowman and Velma Prichard. Messrs. Fred 'White, George
work in WashingTHE OPTICIAN
I'
Doolittle, Frank Nehr, Dick Bruce,
William Horner, Parl.:er, 'Payton and'
There are now on the service flag :'·
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Edmunct Ross
of the University 149 names of both 1
OOOOOOOOOOOOO
chaperoned.
men and women. The registrar's of I(J
GET YOUR
te
0
l{!\JlJla Uappa Gamma Farewell
fice is trying to get a more comple 0
The I{appa Kappa Gammas enter- and a.ccurate record of those in t
tained on Friday afte~·noon with a service, and asks for any informati
most enjoyable knitting party at the :vhich ~lay be available. A~y h~
home of MisSc. Katherine Keleher, . lll locatmg j;hose now on and m pla
be,§
complimentary to Miss Lillian Spick- · ing other names on the list will
QooooooOOOOOO
ard, who is soon to leave for her appreciated.
southern home in Nashville, Tenn. A
USE ....
A party of University students,
delicious luncheon was served and
chaperoned by M1·. and Mrs. Lest er
a pleasant afternoon spent by all.
Cooper, took their suppers and a te
them on the mesa Saturday evenin g.
Miss Estelle Harris and l'ttlss Grace
41JS N. FIRST STREE'l'
Those in the party were: Misses Lo is
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
Stortz, two of the University's most
Davis, Lillian Spickard and Pearl
talented young l'adies, sang selec-·
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Hayerford'; Hugh Cooper, Don Rich CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
tiona from the University play "Up in
CERRI!JI..OS
AND GALLUP EGG
ardson, Jimmie Chess and Kennet h
VARIOUS SIZES
the Air" at the Rotary club lunchGass.
eon at theY. M. C. A, Wednesday.
OOKE
LIME
STREET NU?riB1liRS N.EAR THE
Miss Maurine Reagan, who has
Phone 91
UNIVERSITY.
STOVE WOOD
been m in the hospital for the I)ast
KINDLING
Some years ago when the Alph a )fiLL WOOD
ten days, left for her home in Clovis
Delta house {now being used as a n
Saturday night. Everyone regrets anne:x: to the woman's dormitory)
•
the loss of "Pepita'' and hopes that the present Sigma Chi house, an d'
she will return to the University to Professor Hodgin's residence wer e
resume her studies at some future
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD P.ARLOR
the only houses at this end of Eas t
time:
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Central avenue, an agent for a city
Johnson!s Candy
FAMILY AFFAIR.
directory erroneously told the occu
Phone GOO
Taxi
The young subaltern, who was a pants of the Alpha Delta house that
son of a general and nev.er omitted to their street number was 1601. As oth
s
rub in that fact, was taking a roes- er houses -were built the owner
s
sage from the general to the gunners. 1 pfaced numbers on their residence
.
"If you please,'' he said to the ma- to correspond with the wrongly num
or, "fatb,er says will you ·move your bered 1601. The result of this orlg
guns.''
inal mistake has been that few o f
FigUre witll Us on auy of 'Your Sclwol Printing
e
The maar was in an irate mood. the hou.s.es near the University. ar
PROGRAMS, PLACAJ:t.DS, INVITATIONS, ETO.
"Oh!" he reoined, "and what the 1numbered correctly.
blazes does your mother say?"~LonCorrectly Professor B:odgfn's hous e
is in the 2000 block and the Sigm a ·don Opinion.
Chi house is the last house on th e
south side of the 1900 block, whil e
JUST ANSWERED.
the Sabin house is on the end of the
1800 block.
A soldier in the English army
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Streets leading from East Centra1
wrote home: "'rhey put me in bar- avenue to the north and' to the south
'
Scientific Optician
raclrs; they took away my clothes and are not continuous. The 1700 bloc!{
put me in lthald; they took away my on the north side of the avenue is not
name and made me 'No. 575'; they a compelte block, a portion having
toolr me to church, where I'd never been talren by the University cam·
• been before, and theY made me listen pus. 'rhe Clark house is at the end
to a sermon for forty minutes. Then of the remnant of the 1700 block and
the parson said: 'No. 5'15. Art thou bears the number 1717.
weary, art thou languid?' and I got
In the ordinary city block of 300
(IncorpOI•ated)
seven days in the guardhouse because feet frontage each twenty-five feet is
I answered tbat I certainly was."
OUTFITTERS FOR
entitl'ed to a number. Thus the num.
bers in the even numtiered side of the
MEN AND BOYS
Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man.. 100 bloclt are 100, 102, 104, 106, etc.
to 112. A house on the first tlfty
Phone 939.
PALM BEACH: SUl~l'S ON' SPEOlAL SALE.
feet of the 100 bloclt might be numbered 100 or 102.
Eat at the New RepubUc Ca!e.
Mi~s

Kistler~Collister
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Psychology 51·52, General
chology (double course).
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tory 153, Latin · 162,

QUART~R . .
WO~K .OUTliNfD
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fEE's Candy Store

S. T. VANN

_tub!i~bed,

•
?Y

'

• >jt.

Animal 13ivlogy 11.nd Bot~ny. ·
Botany 19, Plant Identification.
Cotu·ses Will be Al'l'anged Both to
Animal Biology 26, Physiology and S,t:lwol of Fine thts, Under Dh•ection !<'rank 1\:l'emis, a La~;;t Year's Stu~
"of P1•ofessor Seller, \\'ill Give l'rodeJtt;, 'L'ells of Experiences on u 11.;
Su.it T~achei.•s Ne~ds and to Eat•n Hygiene.
.
g·ram
ll·t
High
School,
Monday
College Ct•edi.t 'Vheneve1• Desil•e<l.
Animal Biolog-y' 171, Advanced
<let"Sel\ Boats.
Xight,
,June
3.
course.
The work offered during the sum-1
Ohemistt·y.
mer quarter will be both preparatory
1 a·nd 2, Organic Chemistry,
. The program as announced for the
Frank Kremis, former VarsitY
and college work:
j 71, Chemistry of Foods and Nutri- Red Cross to be given Monday night, stu~ent, now in the u. s: navy, in
The courses olrered' vary in amount tion,
June 3, at the high school, promises an mterview published in the EYen:
of credit earned from two to three I
E<lucation,
an evening of rare enjoyment to all i.ng Hera!'d, told some of the e:x:perhours up to twelve. It is intended I ·1, History of Education.
who attend. The program will be Jences undergone irt a submarine.
that each course shall' accomplish a
2, Education in America.
furnished by the College of Fine Kremis. en~isted in the navy at the
definite amount of worl> and cover
51, Principles of Education.
Arts, and is under the auspices of the outbreak of the war. Here he was
a certain field. Attention is directed
t<Jnglish J1anguage and Rheto)'ic.
V\Tomen's Panhellenic.
prominent as a traclr athlete and
to sevei·al double courses, These a~·e 1 12, Rhetoric and English Compos!· . Prof. Seder Will' be heard' in a va- held' the state high school record for
offered becau&e of the 1·ealization! tjon, oral and' written.
I ned program of piano numbers bY the mile until a short time ago.
·
t ·
'f
\
A mong other things Kremis said
1:), English .Grammar Review (for Chopin and Lisr.t, probably the two
that· , 111 cer am cases, 1 a studeJit
should be interested in some courses teachers).
.
greatest masters. in writing fo~ the 1 discipline on a submarine, though
at all, he would desire to complete I 1'01, Princi}>les ·and Practice of keyboard. Chopm numbers Will be strict, did not have to be greatly en;
rather large amount of work in 1Literary Criticism,
the B flat minor sonata, containing fot·ce<l, because each man realized
these cmtrses. For example, general\
. J•Jnglisll Litcra.tm·e.
the well-kllown Funeral March, the how important it 'vas to d'o his duty
chemistry, !mown as Ohen1istry 1
t
t'
lilal:!k key study, and polonaisa in F to the last detail.
1
41 1
ariel 2, is ordinarily a si:x:-hour course I a t ure
· ' n roc uc 1011 to English Litel'- sharp
minor.
Liszt numbers will be
·"'l'hi.e is
·- especially· true when we
th
d
extending t1.1rough t'vo quarters ai1d
~1 1 · ~. "'~· 73 . 74 7 5·. . 76. .
1 .e stu y, "Evening Harmonies,'' the a1·e su b merg'ed," said the y
a studelit 1 "'ree
,.., ' ' <'· . ,' G'ree r ' Dorrama·. in Eng-. Campanella,
a study
"'"
· '· man i!l .at· hi.s post, const<>ntoeman..
.must be. completeil before
·
b'ase·d
f p in .bell
. , tones
.
,.!.Yery
1
1 91
ts pernuttecl
to
uudertake
subsequent
agannu s VIolin 1Y
.,.
, .
h •.
,
.
. 1., h. t rans1a ti on.
et(Jdes, on
·andone
the oTarantella.
the
some mecJl,ani<;al
courses m t 1s department. This ..
· · . ..·
, ..,. ·"··
trouble that might prove fatal to al1
. . Three
.
. .most tafented stu- on l;loar<l, inc! uding himself. It is
course will be offel•ed in the summin·
. .. HISWI'Y un!l. Go\'eriimeut.
of the
.
as a ·do. ubfe course, meeting' twice· aj ... H. ~.·s.tory. 24, An.l.e.i'ic_a.n
History 1492 dettts of the University will appear on no t necessary for· the captain
· · to stand·
..
During
day aml thus covering as much .-1829,
··
this program. Miss Hortense Swit- oyer ea. ch man with a club.
·
·
.
su b mersion, our commander
is par!P'oun<l as . when it is extended
History 36, History of New Mex- ze1·
·
B will sing a group of songs by
through two quarters 1eeting· once: ico.
erger, Lieurance and Machmanin· ticu~arlY genial and democratic to. .. , Miss Grace St01·tz will be heard ward us, for the tension is alrea.dY
a day. Again, the majority of stuHistory 153, . Teachers Course.
!off
.
dents who will need Psychology will
Government 4, Civics of New Mex- m ' Chanson Provencale," by dell'· high.
.
want to earn one unit in this subject. ico.
'Acqua.
·"While
·
th B hMiss
G Estelle Harris will sing
it is rtsl<Y business, the
Psychology is given in the autumn
Govemment 2, :American Civics.
. e. ac -. ouno<l "Ave Maria.'' with
and winter courses, five times a
Home Economics.
vwlm obligato by Miss Stortz. These men lilre to tacl,le these dives for one
week. It is offered in the summer as
1, Textiles and Sewing.
singers have made a reputa· very important reason-it means an
12
a double course, meeting ten times a
10, Food Demonstration and Die· twn. for themselves and for the uni- extra $ · 5 in each man's pay envelweek.
tetics.
ver111tY by their singing this year, ope. When we are above the water,
and will t d bt dl d I' t
we have a more or less fixed routine
According to the method of reck5:i, l'Jl'ementary course in foods.
m ou e Y up tea e their
oning credits etnployed by the State
J,atin.
success
follow,
although
we. still have
Mo 1 y on the concert stage next to
plenty
of time
for relaxation.
This
Board of Education, a four- to si:x:ii, Beginning Latin.
• 'I'ickets
n< a · a1·e 50 cents, with no re- i s eslJeclallY true when we are in
hour
course
for alHl
one aquarter
earn
162, 'reachers' course.
one·half
unit
doublewillcourse
. served seats.
port, where we indulge in a good
;\lathematics.
J
---------deal of fishing and athletics. We
H0l''L'\\~BLJ1 BOYS HOl\119.
will earn one unit.
h a ve some e:x:pert boxers among us,
1 9 4 , T eac h ers , course.
'l'h,e f~llowi~g courses wilr be of~~ 1002, Algebra or Trigonometry . \
and our baseball team is composed
fered Whtch ·w1ll be of value to teach-[ 21, 51, or 142, Mod. Geometry, Dif·l :13ob and \Villard HopeweU were in large1y of former big·league stars.
ers and prospective teachers:
ferential Calculus, or Theory of Albuquerque the early part of the
"But when tb,e time for a dive
1
Education 1, History of Education Equations.
weelt, having been ca11Pd home bY comes, the boys are 'all business'
on the Continent.
l\Iusii:.
the serious illness of their father, again. After the skipper cramps
Education 2, History of Education' 41 , School Music.
Col. \Y. S. Hopewell. Doth boys are down the hatches on us, using rub·
iu America.
\ •
in the quartermaster's corps, Bob be- ber g;tSl\ets to make them water·
I>hysics .
ing stationed at Deming, and \Vii- tight, every man goes to his post, and
. Ji:dttcation 51, Principles of Educa·[
3
2
tion with special reference to high. 1• and • ')Dlementary Physics.
lard at El Paso.
keeps his eye glued on his particular
schools.
I>sychology.
-----------part of the machinery, 'to see that it
1
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51, 52, General Phycholog~·.
56, Educational Psychology,
SpaniE.h.
, Elementary Spanish.
122

XBW TliJACHER JN J<JCONO:i\liCS. behaves.
J.\1iss Beryl Dixon of Fort Collins,
"The U-boat rolls a lot when she
Colo., will have charge of the home is under water, and the air is a bit
giene.
economics worlt during the summer close, though it is artificially puri·
Psychology 26, Physiology and Hyschool. Miss Dixon was a classmate . fied, It's not qttite so drY during
o f M'
.. ISS L a th rop all d·graduated in the 1sub merswn
as .it is in sunny old AI·
B:istory· 24, United Sta.tes HJ'story.
51, Second-year Spanish.
'
Government 2, American Govern·
101 • 102 • 10 5, or 14 1, 'rhird-year same class from the Colorado Agri· buquerque, anyway, I must admit
c. u It ura1. .C o.1lege. Sh e has be.e..n in- t h. at a fe·l.Iow.
fee.ls a. bit uneasy when
ment and Politics ·(Civics).
Spanish.
'
·
I
1
o r c or ll1
e
oco
ega
or
t
e
pas
mows
e
History a11d Civics of New :Mexico.
The catalogue says about prepara- n~t u t
th " 11
f
h
t he J
th old ship is sinking"'
.,
u
tht·ee yea rs· ·a n· d co m as very we 11 tee- , th a t i s, c1uri. ng the first experience.
Ellgll.slt 1· 2, "'ng·l't'sh Gr"mn·t"r Re• tory students:
view for high school teachers
I . ''It ls tlle avowecl policy of the ommended.
Afterward·, one gets used to 1·t.
.· •
UniversitY to discontinue secondai'Y
English 1, Rhetoric atld English work as rapidly as pos. sible. B:igh
"As a matter of fact, collisions and
Composition.
1
UJ•iU'r. J<JM~IONS IN C'Ht\.RGEl.
not lealts a1'e the greatest causes of
areh aclvised
to atGl
·
English 101, :Pt·iilciples of Liter tschool
d . students
.
.
· enn E. mmons, first lieutenant in casaufties
in submarines. 'l'hat is
ary 'criticism.
.
en. thell' nearest. igh sc)lool and the aviation corps, bas been placed why when a number of undersea
. ·,
b
• finish the course offered before
•
com· in. conn:1an<l o.f a.n aero squad.ro..n. [ boats go out togeth.er, they are care·
4
.. lhtisi!~ through
1, 1uuslc
in the
PubliC Isity
ing to
The with
UniverScll.ools
the high
school.
hasthe
no University.
wish to compete
lO· and expects to leave for France soon. 1 ful to keep out of each other's w.ay,
This is a command that a capitan or especially . during the four or fi~e
The following courses are offered cal high schools. In the last few m. ajor would have been glad to se·j''ho.tirs that constitute the average
in ,Special Methods for teachers: His·
(Continued on page 2.)
cure.
dive."
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